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Thanks to the efficiency of the Executive
Committee, we now have a system of elec-
Tion whereby we cair cast a~seriousj—weH-
considered vote. This year has been
marked by such idling work on the part of
our officials thac their successors will have
a fairer start than ever before.

But the crowning achievement of the
year is the creation of the Student Coun-
cil. In this the goveruing power of
the Undergraduate Association is vested
without restriction, except by the Faculty
Committee on Student Organization. We
have so many small clubs and associations
here that unless some definite head were
established, we would exhaust our energies
in conflicting activities. Since our inter-
ests are so varied, it is only natural that
our general policy has been correspondingly
uncertain. No one of us knew definitely

I exactly what Barnard stood for. Although
it was a matter of congratulation that we

I had no Barnarjd type, still it was felt that
the lack of arstandard was a decided loss.
The Student Council has already begun to
formulate a standard, and to direct the
college policy along a definite line. Be-
cause of these radical changes and innova-
tions, this Has been a very important year
in the history of 'Barnard. There is every
reason to believe that future classes will
look gratefully back to 1904-05 as the be-
ginning of a long, successful era.

• MAKBfcS (MP

CLASS RINGS

Designs and estimates*furnished for ~Fra-

ternity Pins, Class Rings, Class Cups,

Stationery, etc., etc. . • . • . • • . •

No order will be accepted for execution at a

price not consistent with the best workman-

ship and a quality worthy to bear the name

of the house. • . • . • . • . - . - . • . .

UNION SQUARE

NEW YORK
cottcsfOMbnc* Imrrrno

THE J. GIANT SKMIA Puss, 71 W. 1*5™ ST.

MONDAY, MAY 15, 1905.

Since the Supplement is to become a
magazine, under the name of the Barnard
Bear; it is now-a question whether there is
room enough in the college for both the
monthly and the weekly publication. If
one must die—and this seems likely—which
means more to the student body ? It has
been suggested that a consolidation could
be effected by which the last few pages of
the magazine should be devoted to a chroni-
cle of daily events, and the rest given ovtr
to stories and poems. The strictly bulletin
part of our present sheet would be re-
placed by a bulletin board. We urgently
ask the opinion of the students on this most"
important subject.

Last Jueoday We heard the minutes of
the Undergraduate Association, and the final
reports of the various committees. That
this has been a year of great development,
no one can deny. Not only lias our indi-
vidual college advanced, but the whole
state of self government in women's col-
leges has grown greatly in importance. An
illustration of this advance was the meeting
of aQ the colleges at Wellesley last Fall,
when our representatives compared systems
and recommended changes. Self-govern-
ment is now a recognized feature of college,
without which we would be a high school
or a collection of unassodated, intellectual!
units.

THE UNDERGRADUATE PLAY.
(Continued from page i).

especially good. One thTng more should be
noted. In the love scene in the third act, the
audience laughed only when lt was expected
to.

The character of Andrew Strong, Fred's
English, friend, is a decidedly ridiculous one,
Eileen Markley in this part seemed, io_the
first act, to give no promise of success. In the
other acts, especially on Saturday after-
noon, she was very good, and her intonation
of the favorite remark, "How extraordinary!"
never failed to bring the laugh it deserved.

The lesser male parts were very well done.
Abigail Talbot was good as the tailor, Bflaer,
but it seemed that there was. rather an exagger-
ation of gtiesture w.hich detracted much from
the general impression of clever acting. Much
credit is due to Adelaide Hart, since sfie took
the part of Coddle at almost a moment's notice.
Irma Seeligman, 1906, who was cast for the
part, was taken ill shortly before the play,
and Adelaide Hart, with only one rehearsal,
went on. on May 5 to make quite a 1iit as the
English butler.

Of the four female characters, the smallest
part, that of Mrs. Ossian, was least successful.
Jean Dishrow looked her part, but she did not
act if. A little more force would have infinite-
ly improved her renditipn of the character.

Mrs. Stuart Dodge, as enacted fey Alice
Smith, was the perfection of the match-making
mamma. In her case too, however, lack of
emotion was noticeable where a good deal of
it was required by the lines.

Margarette Israel made a deliciously spright-
ly Suzanne.. Perhaps, at times, the sprightli-

Jessie Cooke, as Miriam, made a very attrac-
tive heroine. On Friday afternoon, she was

too nervous to do herself justice, but with a
little more confidence at the next performance,
she acted her part very prettily.

The scenery was better—as was everything
else—in the two last acts. But the old pink
scenery of the first act, despite the admiration"
of Mrs. Stuart Dodge, roust remain a subject
of regret to the Undergraduate Association:
Of the makeups, mention should be made, for
those of Hiram Greene, BOaer, and Coddle,
were very good. The hero's tan seemed to
savour too much of sun-burn to be altogether
becoming.

As has been said before, the Saturday per-
formance was infinitely better than Friday's.
The music —that of Barnard Mandolin Club-
began promptly, at 2:30, and the play at 2:40.
Surely, this was an achievement! The Mando-
lin Club was certainly a great addition, not
only because it is a college organization, but
because the music sounded better than that of
the piano and violin, which we have had here-
tofore.

The performance of theButterffies can be_
called creditable. That it may be so called is
due in great part to the efforts of Mr. Sangcr
The number of girls who tried for the play tin*
year was unusually*-small, arid parts not entire-
ly suitable were given-of necessity to gir l>
who seemed the nearest approach to what \va-
demanded. Much thanks, then is due to Mr
Sanger, and if the performance was not quite
what we have a right to expect from the I n-
dergraduate play, it is not he who should bear
the blame. . But whatever the causes, it does
not seem that they are ofoucfi a nature as to
permanently effect dramatic improvement at
Barnard. . "'

SOUTHERN CLUB ELECTIONS.
b

An election of officers for the Southern Club
was held last.week with, the following result*

'Vice-'President, Mrs. Barbour Walker; ist
president, Clairette Armstrong, '08; 2nd Vice
president, Laura Coleman. T. C; Jtrd Vice-

president. Laura Coleman, T. C; Recording
ness seemed a little overdone, but it brighten- , st.crctary, Lillian Ash, T. C; Corresponding
cd up the play, and for this reason one can- | Secretary! Jane" Williams, T. C, '06; Treasurer,
not cavil at it., ' : Mgy philiips, T. C. >
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Hurt - at present on exhibition in Room

, , , , n t t d books of early date owned by Mr.
I i 1

 t r i > < . n t Morgan, and loaned by him to the
(/I i \ i» r - i ty

i ) iu < > f the most interesting books in the
mK i in >n is a copy of the Guttenberg Bible,
p n n u d in 1450 by Guttenberg and Fust. Its
p a u i - are of veHtim, and haVe^exquisitely il-
Inn im. i t ed margins and capitals. The fact that
u is tlu' first book ever printed with movable
npi makes it especially worth seeing.

\no the r rare work is the Fust and Schoefher
I'-.ilur of 1459. It is the second book with
a d a t e , and the capitals in it are not painted by
h a n d . Init printed in two colors.

1 h. ' i i i rh a large proportion of the books are
ni ! ann. a number are in English. Noticeable
awnc the latter class are a copy of Chancer's
lanu-rbury Tales," printed by Caxton about

1484. and illustrated with woodcuts; a work on
im-tapluMcs, issued about 1480, which was the
t i r > t book printed in Londbn, and "The Bokys
"i kaukjrng and Huntyng," of 1486, This last
i-» ilk first English book of field sports and
lura l i l ry , and ^he first one to contain English
pupular rhymes. ~~

BUttETW

COLUMBIA DORMITORIES.

'1 he regulations governing the new residence
lull- of Columbia University—Hartley and
1 1 \ Hilton—have just been published. The av-
< n i y < rates for each furnished rooot wit) be
$u*< a week, or $129 for the academic year.

\ \ i l l include heating and supplying and
bed linen and towels. The halls will

be practically self governning, each having
•t ha l l committee composed of one. student to
l)o o ICY ted from each floor and a general hall
K ' u t u i ! composed o£_the Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds, two University officers
«»"'! t \ \ o elected student representatives. The
l i < i l l - u i l l have accommodation for 500 men and
it i > i-\pected that they will be ready for oc-
uipamy next September.

MOXDAX-MAY 15, 1905. ' ' * >
10130-1 ̂ 30— Exchange' open.

, 1:30 ^-30—Exchange open.
12:30—Devotional meeting ,of Y. W. C. A. Room 213.
12:45—Dancing class. Theatre.

^^ ^ j •. ^jf1

3:3O—Basketball practice. , . -
3:30—Y. W. C. A. At Home. EarJ Hall.
4:30—Lecture by Prof. Dewey. Institutions and Individuality. Room 407

Schermerhorn.
TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1905.

10:30-11:30—Exchange open.
.JL:JO- -2:30—Exchange opmr
12:30—Chapel: Dr. Peters.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1905.
10:30-12:30—Exchange open.

1:30- 2:30—Exchange open.
THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1905.

10:30-11:30—Exchange open,
i :30-> 2:30—Exchange open.

12:45—Last meeting of Mission Study Class. Room 213.
FRIDAY, KAY. 19, 1905,

10:30-12:30—Exchange open,
1:30- 2:30—Exchange open.

12:30—Chapel: Dr. A, S. Loyd. ~"

SPECIAL ORDER WORK.

CLUST
^BA^^^^ Î̂ ^^^Ajfwwcri

2S JOHN STREET ifew York
Pin*, Bumid CoU*c* Ckw Ptni, M«k)«

T H I BARNARD CLUB OF^WHITTIER

~' *~ HALL.

\ t t h f regular meeting of the Club^on May
'1 i l u following officers were elected for the
l" "^05-1006; Anne Carroll,. '07, President;
J"^nco M. Stapf, '06, Vice-president -f Louise
- ' t t u shall , '08, Secretary; Edna Lieber, '08,

PittUt Ml Unti*
OFFICE, 77 Court St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

i t .

HU '
I M 1 M

1006.

J '

1 u » M be a special meeting of the Class
n Monday, May 15, for the purposed

i -i treasurer and an historian for the
Kar The Committee for the Mortar-

\ ' l l make i ts report.

PACH BROS.
939 BROADWAY

i

Special lloteo to Barnard Students

Presented as a Tribute to Your Success byv

anb Company
Specialist in _

APPAREL POR WOMEN AND Q^LS
*

Broadway, 33d and 34th Sts., New York.

and New

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Price*

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Hall and Horace Minn School ' "-^

Branches of / ̂

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

ii East i?th Street, NEW YORK.

THCATKIOALS, ITC.
by FUASHLIOHT

PHONR
3644

The CHAS. H. ELUOH CO.,
WORK* 17th Street and Lohlgh Avonuo

, Pa.
Now Yorfc offtooi IM Finh Avonuo

GKAMERCY CoHe|e Engravers and AH Printers

PURSSEL MFG. CO. ̂ 1515
Dainty Cakes and Delicipus Pastry.* Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas

and Birthdays, Delicious Sorbets-attd Ice Creams, Bonbons and
Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials, Perfec-

R'v>\ i , Mine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tionof the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teasand At Homes.

N'ine Sixteen Broadway
<'< . l t ;mhr , s Axcmie , at ;6th Street
Sixth Avenue, at 5ist Street.
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1HKOUORH B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmitfi

College Text-Books
f4EW AND

•* '-P" "5ECOND HAND
At Ijnr Pricet f

A. G. SBLER, AnuUntan Ave., near 20* Street
- _l̂  • I I • _ -, '

Womans' Medical College
of Baltimore,

Corner McCulloh and Hoffman Sts.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Thotwgh CliMcal and Laboratory lwtroctis«i

DR. S. GRIFFITH DAVIS, Dean

Tri. 3SM

G D. NICHOLAS,
FLORIST,

Are., C*r. 12*4 St.,
Dmrattas • Specialty.

Most Choice Flowers at
Very Reasonable Prices.

THE BARNARD flOPlSI.

NORTON'S
ICE CREAM
Charlotte R

IceCreaaw,
Fancy Cakes, slso French

Sorbets and Puddings
. Cottrtfess millions nse them.

DEPOT. 14ft WC»T Ittath 8T.

FRANK BROS* J5 i Kc«r
HMr

Our Fifth Avenue Boot Shop will open about
April first.

JJ Street, New York Barnard Badges are made only by this house

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Morninf«kle
/

To be obtainrd through the Secretary
of the Under Granduate Association.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU
COTRELL ft LEONARD

Albany, New York
Makers of the AMBRICAN CAPS

and GOWNS
Ulm Jeannette Wick,

Agent for Barnard College.

OFFICE HOURS
Dean Gill, Dean's Office, Mon., Tu., Thu., Fri., 11:00-0^00; Mon., Tu., Thu., 2:00-3:00.
Dean Russell, Dean's Office, Teachers College, 103.
Ball, Margaret E, Asst., Barnard 136, Tu., Thu., 11:30.
Bargy, H., Tutor, West 30$- Tu., Thu., 2:30.
Beard, C. A., Lecturer, Barnard 34* TIL, 10:00-10:30.
Braun, W. A., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Thu., 11:30-12:00.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prof* Barnard 137- Tu., Thu^ 2:30-3:30; Sat. 9:30-10:30.
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 232. TIL, Thu., 3:00-3:30. ;
Botsford, G. W.r Instructor, Barnard 340. Fri., 11:30-12:00.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tu., Thu., 1:30; -Sat 10:30.
Clark, J. B., Prof, West 204. Mon., Tu., Wed.
Cole, F. N., Prof., Barnard 300, Weo% 11:30.
Crampton, H. £., Prof., Barnard 408. Tu., Thu., 2.30. Schermerhorn 611. Tu., Thu., 9:30.
Dederer, Pauline H., Asst, Barnard 403. Mon. 12:30-1:30.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Barnard 200. Mon., Wed., 2:30.
Farrand, L., Prof., Barnard 420. Mon., 11:30.
Findlay, W., Tutor, Barnard 300. Mon., Tu., Wed., 10:00-10:30.
Giddings, E^rKProf, Library 403. Tn,, 4:30; Fri, 2x0.
Gilderslepve, Virginia C., Tutor, Barnard 136. Tn., 10:00; Tu., 2-30.
Hazen^T. E., Tutor, Barnard 320. Fri, 9:30.
Hjnficbs, G., Conductor, South 205. Wed. 3:30-4:30,
Hirst, Gertrude M., Tutor, Barnard 212. '
Holbrook, R.T., Tutor, Barnard iti. Mon., Wed., 11:30-12:30.
Hurlburt, S., Lecturer, Barnard 112. Mon., Wed, Fri, 10:30-11:30.
Johnson, A. S., Instructor, West 206. Hon., Wed., 2:00-3:00.
Jones, A. L., Tutor, Barnard 335- Tu., Thu., 10:30.
Jordan D., Instructor, West 301. . Tn., 11:30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 300, Tu., Thu,, 10:30.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard.
Kellicott, W. E., Tutor, Barnard 400. Tu., Thu., 1:30-2:30; Fri., 11:30.
Knapp, C., Prof., Barnard ill. Mon., Wed., Fri., 1:30-2:30.
Knox, A1iceJA~., Asst;; Barnard 312. Tu., 12:30-1:30.
Krapp, G. P., Lecturer, Fayerweather 509- Mon., Wed,, 10:30.
Loomis, Louise R., Lecturer, Barnard 340. Tu., 11:20-12:00; Thu., 2:00-2:30,
Lord, H. G., Prof., Barnard 335. Mon., 10:̂ 35-1-1:20. *
McCrea, K. G., Prof., College 309, Mon., Wed., 10:30-11:20.
Maltby, Margaret E,, Adj J*rof., Barnard 240. Mon., Wed., 3:30-4:00.
Moore, H. L., Adj. Prof., Barnard 337. Wed., Fri., 2:30.
Neilson, W. A., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., 2:30.
Osgood, H. L., Prof., University 320. Tu., Thu., 4:30. »
Parsons, Mrs. (Elsie C.), Lecturer, Barnard 308. J
Periam. Anntna, Asst,, Barnard 212. Mon., Wed., 3:30. .
Perry, E. D., Prof., College 304. Mon., Wed., 2:00-2:30, 3:30-4:30. . * t
Reimer, Marie. Instructor, Barnard 438. Tu., Thu., Fri., 1:36-2:30.
Richards, H. M., Adj. Prof., Barnard 316. Mon. to Fri.t 10:30-11:30.
Robinson, J. H., Prof., University 323. Tu.,Thu., 10:00-10:30; Wed., 3:30-4:00. f
Seager, H. R., Adj. Prof., Library 408. Tu., Thu., 2:30-3:30. ]
Seligman, E. R. A'v Prof., Barnard 409. Mon., Wed., 2:30-3:30. \
Shepherd, W. R., Instructor, University 321. Mon., Wed., 3:30.
Speranza, C. L., Prof., West 304. Tu.,>Thu., 2.30.
Thomas, C., Prof., University 312. Tu., Thu., 10:30-11:30.
Tombo, R.. Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113. Tu., Thu., n,:3O.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 137. Mon. Wed., 10:00-10:30. Fayerweather 502. Thu., 12:30.
Woodward, B. D., Prof., Barnard 114. Mon., 12:30.-


